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Abstract— The centralized zone data service (CZDS) was
introduced by the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and
Numbers (ICANN) to facilitate sharing and access to zone data
of the new generic Top-Level Domains (gTLDs). CZDS aims to
improve the security and transparency of the naming system of
the Internet. In this paper, we investigate CZDS’s transparency
by measurement and evaluation. By requesting access to zone
data of all gTLDs listed in the CZDS portal, we analyze various aspects of CZDS, including access status, responsiveness and
provided reasons for granting access or denial. Among other
findings, we find that while a large percent of the gTLD admins
respond within a reasonable time, more than 10% of them have a
long request-to-decision waiting time, and sometimes requests go
unanswered even after six months of a request. Furthermore, we
find that denial cases were for unjustified reasons, where administrators who denied the requests have asked for information that
was already provided in the request form. We discuss implications, and how to enforce better outcomes of CZDS using insight
from our measurement and evaluation.
Index Terms—New gTLDs, data sharing, domain name system,
service transparency.

I. I NTRODUCTION
HE DOMAIN Name System (DNS) is the de facto standard protocol, created over 33 years ago, and used today
for naming and resolving names of resources and services on
the Internet and in private networks [2]. The DNS is responsible for mapping and resolving domain names, names that
are easy to recognize and remember by humans, into Internet
Protocol (IP) addresses of resources [3]. The DNS is a hierarchical naming system, and at the top of the hierarchy is
a Top-level Domain (TLD), where TLDs are stored in the
DNS root. Historically, TLDs included a few generic TLDs
(gTLDs), such as .com, .net, .edu, and .org, among others,
which served Internet users and businesses well for more than
30 years [3].
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Fig. 1. Statistics of applied for and approved new generic top-level domains
(new gTLDs) by type. The application for new gTLDs has been unavailable
since 2012 when the first round of application ended. The second round will
be determined and announced by the ICANN community [13].

Recently, the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and
Numbers (ICANN), a nonprofit organization that oversees procedures for the coordination and maintenance of the global
DNS functions and security, has allowed for the registration of
new generic TLDs (gTLDs) [4]. The new gTLDs are intended
for improving the competitiveness of the domain name market, and for giving customers more choices for the names they
can use, depending on their contexts, interests, among others
(language, usage field, location, brand, etc.; more details are
shown in Figure 1) [5]. As a result, the first four new gTLDs
were delegated on July 15, 2013, and since then the number of
registered and delegated new gTLDs has largely increased: to
605 on May 3, 2015 and to 1,228 as of June 2018, as shown
and broken down by category in Figure 1 [6].
With the emergence of various security issues [7], [8] due to
the introduced new gTLDs, such as domain name collision [9],
there has been a need for timely access to lists of domain
names registered under those gTLDs [4]. Because of the large
number of the introduced new gTLDs, the traditional method
of manually requesting access to each gTLD and its associated
data is a cumbersome process, thus there has been a need for
automating access to data of new gTLDs, including their zone
files that list domain names registered in those new gTLDs.
ICANN introduced the Centralized Zone Data Service
(CZDS) [10], a service for requesting and distributing zone
files of the new gTLDs participating in the CZDS. The objective of CZDS is to facilitate transparency and improve the
security of new gTLDs [11]. The zone file requested via
CZDS of a given gTLD is a text file that enumerates mappings between the strings (often Second-level Domain names,
or simply SLDs) and Internet Protocol (IP) addresses, among
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other resources with their corresponding types (e.g., name
servers, mail exchange servers, etc.) [12] (see Section II-B).
The CZDS provides a centralized tool for requesting access
to zone files of various new gTLDs introduced in the program,
as well as other traditional gTLDs. CZDS allows interested
parties to register for the service for authenticated access
by providing various pieces of information about themselves,
including personal and network information (e.g., IP address to
be whitelisted for later access). CZDS also allows Application
Programming Interface (or simply API) level access to the
service by providing access tokens. Using the authenticated
CZDS, a user may request access to zone data of gTLDs
of his choosing. The “request access” form requires requesting parties to specify the reason for requesting the zone data,
where “one or two sentences will do.” In conclusion, CZDS
is a system designed to conveniently manage access rights to
gTLDs. Given that governance of the Internet is a critical issue
in modern society, it is important to look at whether CZDS,
which was created for the governance of gTLDs, is operating
in accordance with its original purpose. This represents a key
motivation of this study, and we try to understand the extent
of the current management by comprehensive measurements.
Contributions: The contributions of this work are two.
First, we provide a comprehensive analysis of CZDS, a service launched to facilitate access to data associated with new
gTLDs. Second, we provide recommendations to improve
CZDS’s operation.
More precisely, and with the Internet’s transparency and
security being two central goals at the heart of CZDS’s operation and intended design, the goal of this work is twofold:
to investigate and evaluate the CZDS’s transparency by measurement, and to provide recommendations for improving
CZDS. For the first goal, our contribution includes an in-depth
analysis to understand the following aspects of CZDS:
Cooperation: By analyzing this feature, we would like to
understand how cooperative new gTLDs operators are with
users interested in zone data and applying through CZDS.
Time: In analyzing CZDS temporally, we are interested in
understanding how timely is the response of operators for
requests to access their zone data, and whether a legitimate
request would result in approval or denial.
Denial Justification: When a new gTLD operator denies a
request to access his zone data, we are interested in understanding the stated reasons for denials, and whether they are
justified or not in light of the conditions and agreements
provided by ICANN for CZDS operation.
Access Period: In analyzing the access period, we are
interested in understanding the openness of new gTLDs, measured by the period of access granted by the various zone
owners.
Correlation and Analysis: In performing such analysis and
correlations, we are interested in understanding if there is any
implicit or explicit relationship between acceptance, denial,
or the pending status of an access to zone data and other
features of the new gTLD of the zone, including spatial features of the owner (country, city, etc), size of the owner
organization, size of the gTLD, other reputation information,
among others.
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Mindful of the nature of CZDS through analysis, including
the cooperation of participants, timeliness of responses, justifications, and access periods, among others, we then propose
various recommendations to improve CZDS. To the best of
our knowledge, the research reported in this paper is the first
attempt to evaluate CZDS with the goal of understanding its
operation and improving the transparency and quality of DNS
operation for the emerging new gTLDs.

A. Summary of the Main Findings
The core contribution of this paper is a measurementoriented study of CZDS, leading to various interesting behavioral and characteristic features of new gTLD owners. We
cover those findings at length in the subsequent sections and
summarize them below.
• We found that while the majority of the new gTLD owners granted access to their zones, the time it took each of
them to respond varies significantly, and may take more
than four months for a permission or denial response to
be given. In an extreme case, the requests to access some
zones were still pending even 11 months after initiation,
indicating that the participation in CZDS by the given
gTLD is not well managed by the owners.
• We found that when certain gTLD operators deny access
to their zone, the reason provided for the denial is often
unjustified given that the requested information is already
provided on the zone request form submitted by CZDS
(e.g., invalid request or no IP address provided).
• For denied access cases, we found that most of the gTLDs
are registered and operated by the same few owners,
although operated under different front organizations.
• We have found various strong and interesting correlations.
By mapping the various gTLDs to their country of origin of the owner (i.e., where the new gTLD’s operating
company is registered), we found an almost binary decision at the country level in many cases, where operators
in certain countries either always deny or always granted
access for all gTLDs in that country.
• We found that some new gTLDs are both timely and
categorically granting access to zone files despite being
registered in countries that are traditionally known for
their record of Internet censorship.
• We review possible outsourcing of gTLDs operation,
explaining some of the discrepancy between the outcomes
of CZDS records and the aforementioned characteristics of groups of new gTLDs registered in certain
countries.
With the various findings in mind, we conclude with recommendations on improving the quality of CZDS.
Organization: The organization of this paper is as follows.
In Section III, we introduce our dataset and data acquisition method. In Section IV, we introduce our measurement
criteria and measurement results. In Section V, we address
various issues related to our study. In Section VI, we discuss
the related work. In Section VII, we provide a summary and
concluding remarks, including recommendations.
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Historical background and timeline of the events associated with the introduction of the new gTLDs.

II. P RELIMINARIES
In this section, we introduce preliminaries of this work. In
particular, we review the historical background and activities
in the IETF leading to the new gTLD program in Section II-A.
We provide an overview of CZDS in Section II-B.
A. An Overview of the New gTLDs
For the completeness of the treatment of the subject of this
work, in the following we provide an overview of the new
gTLD focusing on historical progression of its introduction,
and events in the standardization community (namely, in the
IETF) leading to their introduction.
1) Historical Background: In 2005, the Generic Names
Supporting Organization (GNSO), an organization within
ICANN, started the development of policies to introduce new
gTLDs, as shown in Figure 2. The two-year policy process
development included consultations with the domain name
stakeholders globally, including governments, civil society,
business and intellectual property stakeholders, and technologists. As a result, ICANN adopted 19 specific GNSO policy
recommendations for implementing the new gTLDs, in 2008,
while working on addressing some of the concerns raised
by stakeholders, including intellectual property and consumer
protection, as well as DNS stability, resulting in the “Applicant
Guidebook” of new gTLDs which was finally approved in
2011, thus authorizing the launch of the new gTLD program.
The stated goals of the program are “enhancing competition
and consumer choice, and enabling the benefits of innovation
via the introduction of new gTLDs, including both new ASCII
and internationalized domain name (IDN) top-level domains”.
• New gTLD Applications: Applications were accepted
starting on 12 January 2012, resulting in 1,930 applications
as of 17 December 2012, leading to the introduction of prioritization processes to determine the order in which applications
would be processed. On March 22, 2013, ICANN released the
initial evaluation results of the applications to new gTLDs that
were applied for. The published evaluation was the result of
experts reviews. Applications that passed the initial review and
received no public objections then proceeded to the contractual phase with ICANN by the middle of 2013, upon which
those new gTLDs were delegated to the root zone.
2) DNS Developments: Closely related to the new gTLDs
are the Internationalized Domain Names (IDNs), where there
have been several works on “multilingual” or “internationalized” TLDs to languages not written in a Roman-based
script (e.g., Chinese, Arabic, Japanese, Korean, Hebrew, etc).
In 2005, and around the same time that GNSO started policy discussions for the new gTLDs (see above), Klensin [14]
reviewed the motivations for IDN, made several suggestions to
provide a needed functionality, and constraints that the DNS

Fig. 3.

A snippet of a zone file from the “zone” new gTLD.

imposes on the use of IDNs, all in RFC 4185. One of Klensin’s
suggestions was an alternative local translation, which avoids
significant DNS protocol changes and deployment delays.
In 2010, Klensin [15] revised his earlier RFC draft and introduced RFC 5894, the Internationalized Domain Names for
Applications (IDNA) protocol, which addresses several developments, including new Unicode versions. Following that, in
2010, Resnick and Hoffman [16] further specified in RFC
5895 the steps taken between receiving user input and passing permitted code points to the new IDNA protocol. In
2010, Sharikov et al. [17] provided registries and registrars
guidelines on registering IDNs based on several languages,
including Bosnian, Bulgarian, Macedonian, Russian, Serbian,
and Ukrainian languages, in RFC 5992. He also described
conversion methods from Greek to Latin scripts.
Several other standards have been published to address
various issues in IDNs, including the use of multiple
encoding schemes by Thaler et al. [18] (RFC 6055,
2011), practices of the used provision of IDN variants by
Levine and Hoffman [4] (RFC 6927, 2013), special use
domains, including policy considerations associated with such
domains by Cheshire and Krochmal [19] (RFC 6761, 2013),
the special use TLD of .onion by Appelbaum and Muffett [20]
(RFC 7686, 2015), and DNS blocking and associated techniques by Barnes et al. [21] (RFC 7754, 2016). In introducing
the new gTLD program in 2011, and delegating various gTLDs
in the root since the middle of 2013, ICANN also authorized
various IDN-based new gTLDs (a total of 116 IDN-based
TLDs as of 13 June 2012, as shown in Figure 1).
B. An Overview of CZDS
The zone data files of a given TLD contain the information
needed to resolve domain names to IP addresses, domain
names, their associated name server names and possibly IP
addresses for those name servers. More precisely, as shown in
Figure 3 for the “zone” new gTLD example, a typical zone file
consists of tab-separated records of names of resources, time to
live (TTL) in seconds, resource class (can be either IN, which
stands for Internet resource, or CH, which stands for chaos),
record type (NS stands for name servers in this example), and
the record data (name servers in this case). Traditionally, an
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interested party in zone data of a given TLD would file a
request to the owner or operator of such TLD, who would
review the request and grant (or deny) such party access to
the files upon verifying the requester’s identity and legitimacy
of his access reasons. Zone files are oftentimes are used for
resolving conflict, or collision in the domain name system,
performing analysis for security intelligence on bad use of
domains, intellectual property infringement, among others.
With the large number of new gTLDs, such a manual request
of zone file data from multiple owners and operators is impractical. Thus, the CZDS is a service to simplify the process
of requesting zone files and entering into standardized agreements with registries who own the new gTLDs to provide
TLD zone data files. Registries update their zone data files for
their TLDs, and the CZDS enables interested parties to request
access to the zone files provided by participating TLDs. This
service is the method for scaling zone data transfer as new
gTLDs are added to the Internet.
• The Procedure of Accessing CZDS: To use CZDS, a user
has to create an account at https://czds.icann.org by providing
credentials for login (username and password), actual name,
organization, organization address, actual contact information;
fax and telephone numbers (used for verification), and customer IPs (IP addresses from which the user is to access the
service, which will be whitelisted, upon the creation of a user
account). Upon the approval of the account and its creation, the
user will be able to simply login to CZDS using the username
and password provided at the time of creating the account.

III. DATASET AND DATA ACQUISITION
In this section, we described our dataset and how we
obtained it. We start by requesting access the new gTLDs’
zone data using CZDS as highlighted in Section III-A. We
augmented our dataset to have a detailed understanding of the
owners of new gTLDs and to study any relationships between
acceptance, denial, or the pending status, including spatial features of the owners, and the number of gTLDs each owner has,
as shown in Section III-B. We highlighted the features of the
augmented CZDS data by providing details of the top gTLDs
owners in Section III-C. We provided high-level statistics of
the zone files in Section III-D.
A. Data Acquisition
We proceeded to ask for access to all gTLDs listed in the
CZDS portal. In order to fill the forms, we registered to
the CZDS system using factual and accurate information about
the participant (last author). For an accurate and representative collection of the data, we included our research mission
as wanting “to analyze the use, utilization, and security of new
gTLDs” for the reason for requesting the zone data.
Once the request is approved by the operator, the user will
be able to download zone data for the gTLD. As default, CZDS
allows the user to download files using HTTPS. In addition,
CZDS allows access to those files with SFTP, if needed by the
operators. However, while conducting the measurement, we
did not find any new gTLD which requires SFTP credentials.
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TABLE I
T HE S UMMARY OF THE S TATUS A FTER S IX (N OV 2015)/T HREE M ONTHS
(J UN 2018) F ROM R EQUESTING ACCESS TO THE L ISTED N EW gTLD S IN
CZDS. N OTICE T HAT T C ORRESPONDS TO THE T OTAL N UMBER OF
D ELEGATED N EW gTLD S , A C ORRESPONDS TO THE N UMBER OF
A PPROVED R EQUESTS , P M EANS THE N UMBER OF P ENDING ,
AND D M EANS THE N UMBER OF D ENIED R EQUESTS

A useful tool that implements a client to the CZDS REST
API to automate the access to CZDS is in [22]. This library
helps users to easily trace updates in zone file and download
multiple zone files in parallel.
Dataset and Initial Characterization: Table I shows the
summary of the collected data through CZDS. We performed
data collection via CZDS twice, by requesting access to all
listed new gTLDs on November 11, 2015 and on June 22,
2018. In the first time, 787 new gTLDs out of the 1,930 were
listed as participants in CZDS. In the second time, that grew
to and 1,229 new gTLDs. In our first data collection attempt,
in November 2015, 708 out of 787 requests were approved,
70 were rejected, and no decision was made on the final 9
new gTLDs’ access requests after six months. That outcome
of approved, rejected, and no-decision translates to 89.96%,
8.89%, and 1.15%, respectively. On the other hands, the second data collection resulted in 1,165 approvals, 6 denials, and
58 no-response, which translate to 94.8%, 0.5%, and 4.7%,
respectively. As an extension of the second data collection,
we checked the changes in pending requests on December 4,
about five months and two weeks after the requests. Among
the 58 pending requests, five requests were approved, while
one request was denied. In total, we have 1,170 approvals, 52
pending, and 7 denials as of December 4, 2018. The further
analysis below was based on the data collected in September
2018 (in Table I), but we also included a brief description
about the changes (6 approvals and 1 denial) at the end of the
paragraphs.
From the summary of the results above, and by comparing
the new gTLD ecosystem over less than 3 years, we can see
that the number of delegated new gTLDs increased by 442
which is about 56% of growth rate. In the meanwhile, the
ratio of the approval to the total increased from about 90%
to about 94.8%, while the ratio of the denial dropped from
8.9% to 0.5%. On the other hand, the no-response category
has increased from 1.1% to 4.7%, which is substantial.
B. Dataset Augmentation
In order to have a better understanding of the request
results, we collected subsidiary information related to new
gTLDs. ICANN provides a search engine for new gTLDs
at https://gtldresult.icann.org. Application status is consistently
updated to reflect the new gTLD delegation processes. A user
can look into the current application status of new gTLDs
by applying filters through this search interface, using type
(geographic, community, IDN), application status (delegated,
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TABLE II
A S NIPPET OF O UR DATASET W ITH VARIOUS F EATURES , I NCLUDING D ECISION , N OTES , T IMESTAMPS , ETC .

TABLE III
T OP 20 gTLDs W ITH A PPLICANT AND THE N UMBER
OF SLDs (#) IN M AY 2016

evaluation complete, in auction, in contracting, on-hold, withdrawn), updates, objections, etc. The result shows the new
gTLD’s application information, such as the prioritization
number, string, applicant, and location. When a user selects
a certain gTLD, the user can download a public portion of
application of the gTLD, and unveil the owner’s information
and the gTLD’s purpose in details.
We gathered the application information of the new
gTLDs by scraping the search interface above. The features added include prioritization number, string, applicant,
location, application ID, public portion of application (applicant information, secondary contact, proof of legal establishment, applicant background), A-label (A-label is the
ASCII-compatible encoded representation of an IDN. A-label
is transmitted internally within the DNS protocol. A-labels
start with the prefix “xn–” and this representation is called
punycode.), U-label (U-label is the Unicode representation of
an IDN. U-label is shown to the end-user.), address, website,
primary contact, phone number, email, attachments, application status, evaluation result, and registry agreement. After we
collected the additional information, we augmented the dataset
of the new gTLDs and access decision with these additional
features.

TABLE IV
T HE T OP 20 gTLDs W ITH T HEIR A PPLICANTS AND THE N UMBER
OF SLDs (#) AS OF S EPTEMBER 2018

C. Example of Augmented Data
In the following, we highlight the features we obtained
for the various operators of the gTLDs using the augmented
dataset by providing details on the top gTLDs owners. We
sorted the various gTLDs according to their zone size (the
number of SLDs in that zone).
Table III lists the top 20 gTLDs by the number of SLDs
in each zone in 2016. As of May 2016, the most populated
new gTLDs was .xyz with 2,673,614 SLDs (although much
of the .xyz’s registrations might be due to giveaway domain
names as part of the operator’s marketing campaign [23]). As
an updated exploration on new gTLDs’ trends, we also investigated the recent top 20 gTLDs according to the number of
SLDs as listed in Table IV, as of September, 2018. In 2018,
CZDS provided the zonefile of .net, but we excluded it for
a fair comparison, as .net is one of the traditional gTLDs.
.top ranked in the first place with about 13 million domains,
while it did not appear in the top 20 in 2016 [24].
The total number of SLDs belonging to the top 20 gTLDs
has increased from 7.6M to 42.7M over two years. We notice
that all gTLDs in the top 20 are non-exclusive, which are
sold commercially. It is not surprising that exclusive gTLDs,
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TABLE V
T HE OWNER OF T OP 20 gTLDs, W ITH E XAMPLE gTLDs, P OINT OF
C ONTACT (P O C)—D OMAIN NAME I S A MONG OTHER I NFO

such as .nike, .axa, etc. are not heavily used. In other words,
the increase in the number of SLDs means that more users
(possibly companies) are purchasing gTLDs through domain
registration services upon becoming familiar with new gTLDs.
We note that the number of SLDs of a particular new gTLD
is generally influenced by the consumers’ choice, and it is
difficult to understand the motives of the choice from statistics,
such as those presented in this study. The most obvious way
to understand the motives of registration is through surveys.
However, in practice this becomes impractical as the number
of SLDs is in the order of millions.
Based on the historical trends and growth patterns of the
number of SLDs under a given old or new gTLD, we believe
that the sudden growth is strongly correlated with the pricing
and promotion campaigns. With the pricing, we notice that
certain new gTLDs, such as website, while generic, have a
consistently higher price than new gTLDs in the top of the
list. For example, while .website has a price of about $12
($20 for mohaisen.website, for example), a .top domain is sold
at $1.38 for the first year and for $6.88 for subsequent years
(renewal) [25]. We believe that, while not the only factor, such
promotions and low price play a major role in determining the
size of the zone for a given new gTLD.
While the augmented dataset indicates that the various
gTLDs are owned by different owners, thus belonging to different companies, we unveiled that some of the top gTLDs
(as well as other less used gTLDs) are related to each other.
In some cases, we found that the various seemingly unrelated organizations are the same company running multiple
front organizations (for branding purpose). By looking into
the application forms of the various new gTLDs, we were able
to consolidate the various gTLDs in Table III into a smaller
set of organizations with the same set of points of contact in
Table V (with the exception of four gTLDs; namely .club,
.xin, .nyc, and .xxx). We used this augmented dataset
later to understand the denied cases for requests to zone files.
D. New gTLD Utilization
Before outlining the CZDS measurements and results, we
review some findings on the utilization of the new gTLDs for
which we were granted access by providing high-level statistics of the zone files. We examined the zone files of the new
gTLDs and find out the number of SLDs of each gTLD.
Figure 4 shows the cumulative distribution of the number
of the SLDs in gTLDs in 2016 and 2018. We found that, in
2016, 2.92% of the gTLDs to which we were given access
have more than 100,000 SLDs, 79.59% with less than 10,000
SLDs, 44.77% with less than 1,000 SLDs, 38.77% with less

Fig. 4. CDF of the number of SLDs associated with gTLDs. Notice that the
total numbers of gTLDs are 787 and 1,229 in 2016 and 2018, respectively.

than 100 SLDs, 25.73% with less than 10 SLDs, and 2.92%
with one SLD. On the other hands, in 2018, we found an
overall increase in the number of SLDs compared to 2016. In
the measurement in 2018, about 1.04% of new gTLDs have
more than 1 million SLDs, and 6.56% with more than 100,000
SLDs (3.64% increase from the previous 2.92%). Moreover,
about 71.85% have less than 10,000 SLDs, 57.43% have less
than 1,000 SLDs, and 47.75% have less than 100 SLDs. These
ratios are significantly higher than those of 2016. There is no
new gTLD with less than 10 SLDs. Moreover, about 2.42%
of new gTLDs have 17 SLDs, which is the minimum number.
These findings highlight 1) various levels of maturity of the
new gTLDs and 2) the variant fundamental purposes different
new gTLDs serve (e.g., brand vs. generic).
IV. E VALUATION AND R ESULTS
In this section, we introduce the evaluation and results of
this study. First, we outline the evaluation criteria to understand various aspects of the CZDS by utilizing the access
request process for the new gTLD zone files in Section IV-A.
We provide the evaluation results and findings on the transparency of CZDS by considering the cooperation of participants, timeliness of responses, and justifications for denied
access in Section IV-B.
A. Evaluation Criteria
In the following, we outline and define the various evaluation criteria used in the rest of this paper for understanding
various aspects of the CZDS. We first also identify two
basic criteria associated with our requests: the request status (approved, denied, expired, and pending) and the reasons
behind denial (if denied). With these criteria, we are interested
in understanding whether individual administrators of TLDs
are receptive to and collaborative in granting access for reasonably justified requests. We are also interested in the reasoning
behind the denial cases (where provided) in isolation and
along with other gTLDs requested and associated information.
This information is important since we use it to understand
whether the denial is justifiable or not.
1) Request Status: We use the request status to evaluate CZDS and the listed gTLDs through the CZDS portal.
Four possible status values exist: approved, denied, expired,
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CDF of request-to-decision time.

or pending. Upon requesting access using CZDS, the first status allocated to each request is “pending”, which indicates that
no decision is taken by admins on whether to grant access to
a request to their zone files. Upon receiving the request, the
administrators of the new gTLD can act upon the request,
by approval or denial, thus changing the status into approved
or denied. When making a decision concerning a request,
administrators often provide a remark, highlighting reasons
for denial, when access is denied, or notes on allowed use,
where access is approved. Some administrators of the gTLDs
further limit the period of access to the zone data of their
gTLDs. When the access period lapses, the service changes
the current status into “expired”.
2) Temporal Criteria: Responsiveness and cooperation in
our study are best captured by time. To this end, we identify two timing criteria for evaluation: request-to-decision and
period to access.
Request-to-Decision (RtD): For RtD, we are interested in
measuring and characterizing the time (in days) between the
request to access a given zone data of a new gTLD and the
approval (or denial, respectively) of that zone data.
Period-to-Access (PtA): For PtA, we are interested in the
time allotted by the zone owner to the requesting users (i.e.,
us) to access the zone. This time is often given by zone owners
who granted access and is indicated in the response form at
the grant of access time.
3) Reasons for Denial: We also explore reasons of the
denial cases in isolation and along with other gTLDs requested
and associated information as an evaluation criterion. The
CZDS portal provides the status of the request with a
response comment. The response comments vary by status. For
approved or denied cases, the response comments are logged
by the administrators of the gTLDs. By inspecting this field,
we have found that when the status is approved, the response
comment is “Access granted,” “Approved,” “Your request has
been approved,” “For the non-commercial purpose only,” or
“Thanks for your request. 90 days of access is granted.”
When the access request is denied, the response comment
is “Invalid request,” “No IP address provided,” “Incomplete
user information,” “Please re-submit a new request with a
valid IP address,” among others. Upon expiration of access,
the response comments automatically change into “Request

expired,” where “Request submitted” is associated with pending cases. In order to comprehend the denial reasons, we group
and count similar reasons together and highlight them in the
results below.
B. Results and Findings
Now we introduce the results, by outlining measurements
of the criteria provided in the previous section. We investigate
the various characteristics of the new gTLDs including the
request result, the RtD and PtA time, the correlation between
approval and countries, and reasons for denied access through
the CZDS.
1) Request Status: Using the criterion above, we study the
behavior of various gTLD owners using their final decisions
concerning our request to access the zone files via CZDS.
As of May 9, 2016 (6 months after the request to all zones
has been filed), we found that 708 requests to zone files of
different gTLDs were approved, 70 were denied, and nine were
still pending. In total, we found that we were either denied or
no answered for roughly 10% of all requested gTLDs’ zones.
In September, 2018, we had 1,165 approvals and 6 denials.
The number of pending requests as of late September 2018 is
58. The rough percentage of denied and pending is about 5.2%.
We can see that the ratio of approved requests significantly
increased, from 90% in 2016 to 95% in 2018. As of December,
2018 the number of approvals increased to 1,170, but the rate
is still around 95%.
2) Request-to-Decision (RtD) Time – Approvals: First, we
measure the RtD time, which represents the responsiveness of
the various new gTLD owners to our requests. The CZDS portal provides the history of each status with the exact date and
time information. We calculate the time difference between the
time of the request and the time of approved/denied status for
each gTLD. Figure 5(a) shows the CDF of request-to-decision
for the approved access and granted accesses in 2016 and 2018
as highlighted in Section IV-A3. Figure does not include the
pending gTLDs, nor the denied gTLDs. The results in this figure highlight various interesting findings and aspects of CZDS
as a collective service of various gTLD operators. First, the
median time to grant access to a zone file of a gTLD was
just under two days, indicating a somewhat timely response
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Fig. 6. Distribution of expiration dates given to the approved access. Indef
means indefinite access. The total number of approved requests is 708 in 2016
and 1,165 in 2018.

(given the different time zones of the gTLDs and their operators). Second, among the gTLDs requested in this study, 80%
took less than 10 days, which is somewhat large in 2016 (this
is, 30% of requests took between 2 and 10 days). In 2018, we
can see that about 36.7% of approvals were made on the same
day as the request date. During a 10 days period, about 84.9%
of approvals were given, which is an increase by about 5%
from two years earlier. We note that such time is reasonably
acceptable with respect to reviews for granting access.
However, we also notice that in 2016 about 20% of the
requested gTLDs took more than 10 days, of which about
13% took more than 20 days, about 6% took 30 or more
days, and about 2% took more than 40 days. In 2018, about
11.2% took over 20 days, 7.5% took over 30 days, and 3.6%
took more than 40 days. The ratio of the approvals which
took over 2 months is about 0.7%, indicating that the response
time tended to become faster, especially for approvals. As of
December 2018, we got five more approvals than the dataset in
September. The RtDs of these late approvals are 94, 103, 111,
133, and 138 days, and there are still 52 pending requests.
3) Request-to-Decision (RtD) Time – Denials: Figure 5(b)
shows the CDF of request-to-decision time for the gTLDs with
denied requests. Compared with the approval time, in 2016
we found that denial of requests came faster: within 24 hours,
more than 57% of all denied cases were decided. Moreover, it
took less than 5 days for 70% of the denials, 39 days for 90%,
78 days for about 93% of the denials, 95 days for about 96%,
and 118 days for all of the denials to be decided. In 2018,
we got only 6 denials during 3 months period of observation.
Among them, two denials were made on the day of the request,
while the four other denials took exactly 12 days (for new
gTLDs by the same operator). Given the 58 requests that are
still pending, the average RtD time might be longer. As of
December, we got one more denial with RtD of 111 days.
4) Period of Access: When approving access to a zone file
of a gTLD, administrators can set a “period of access” by
indicating an expiration date. During this period of access one
may access and download the zone files within the limits of
the use policy of CZDS, or as indicated in the note provided
by the administrator. If a period of access is given, one has
to request access again upon its expiration to continue using
the zone. Figure 6 shows the summary of the expiration dates
given to the approved access in 2016 and 2018.
Expiration date: We found that the expiration field is not
always utilized. Out of the 708 gTLDs requested and approved,
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in 2016 only 125 gTLDs utilize the expiration field. However,
not all the rest (583) provide indefinite access to their zones:
we found 12 cases of gTLDs where the administrators also
indicated in the comments a period of access (or expiration date) using the response comment for approval, such as
“Thank you for your requests. We approved 4,000 days.”
By discarding the overlapping cases, we found that 130 out
of 708 gTLDs provided an expiration date, where the rest (578,
or about 81.6%) provided indefinite access to the zone files,
while 676 permissions out of 1,165 approvals in 2018 were
given with an indefinite period of access. In 2016, we also
found that 123 out of the 130 gTLDs with an expiration date
(about 95%) had 90 days of access period, 1 had 100 days, 3
had 120 days, 1 had 180 days, 1 had 730 days, and 1 had 4000
days (.sakura). We did not find any specific trend among
the gTLDs who specify the expiration date and allow more
than the 90 default period utilized by others.
In 2018, 240 approvals were given 90 days, one approval
was given 97 days, 6 approvals were given 120 days, 65 were
given 180 days, two were given 200 days, one was given 360
days, 65 were given 365 days, two where given 600 days,
one was given 730 days, 54 were given 900 days, 26 were
given 1,000 days, 17 were given 1,095 days, one was given
2,000 days, and eight were given 4,000 days of access. We can
see that the ratio of allowing indefinite period decreased from
81.6% to 58.0%. On the other hands, among the approvals with
specified period, the ratios of new gTLDs which allow 90 days
(default) decreases from 95.1% (123 out of 130) to 49.1% (240
out of 489). Moreover, the new gTLDs that allowed access for
more than 1 year have increased from 2 (1.5%) to 174 (35.6%).
5) Correlation: Approval and Country of Origin: Now we
focus on studying the correlation between approval and other
characteristics and features of the applicants of gTLDs, viz.
spatial information. We use the augmented dataset highlighted
in Section III for this analysis. Among other features, we highlight the correlation between the country of the applicant (as
explicitly stated in ICANN fillings) and the approval or denial
of access.
We use the location feature we obtained from ICANN’s
resources for new gTLDs as shown in Figure 7. The location information is acquired from the applicant of the new
gTLD as the principal place of business. The country code
is based on ISO 3166-1 [26]. Figure 7 shows the approval
per country, where we start with countries with the highest
number of gTLDs applied for and delegated. Before delving
into further details, we emphasize that the results provided
herein include several countries known as “tax havens”; countries that are more “friendly” to new business, such as Cayman
Islands (KY), Gibraltar (GI), etc., which makes it very plausible that the characteristics provided herein are more associated
with the group of new gTLDs registered in the said countries
than the countries themselves or their policies. In the following, and for brevity, we use the country to refer to new gTLDs
with PoC in them as a shorthand form.
In 2016, we found that admins who registered their PoC’s
address in Japan (JP), Cayman Islands (KY), Ireland (IE),
Gibraltar (GI), and Spain (ES) provided access to all their
gTLDs. Moreover, those in France (FR) and China (CN) have
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Fig. 7. Approval per country (cc), sorted by the number of new gTLDs from the highest. Comparison criteria are the number of applied for (#), approved (A),
denied (D), and pending (P) TLDs, as well as the ratio of the approved to total applied for TLDs (R).

Fig. 8. Approval per country (cc), sorted by the approval ratio from the lowest. Comparison criteria are the number of applied for (#), approved (A),
denied (D), and pending (P) TLDs, as well as the ratio of the approved to total applied for TLDs (R). † indicates a country with more than 50% of the
applications with inconsistent information.

relatively a lower approval ratio. In 2018, those in LU also
provided access to all gTLDs as well as additional three countries; JP, IE, and GI, which had previously allowed access to
all in 2016. On the other hands, CN, IN, and ES showed the
relatively lower ratio.
Fig. 8 shows the approval ratio according to the country
code, where we listed them from the lowest approval ratio
to the highest for the tail of the country distribution. Virgin
Islands (VG), Portugal (PT), Turkey (TR), Taiwan (TW),
Finland (FI), and Qatar (QA) do not provide any access permissions to their data. Interesting too, we also notice that

administrators from the same countries make up the majority of the pending requests (in total, 7 out of 9 requests are
for gTLDs in those countries). Table VI shows these pending
gTLDs. Taiwan and Russia, which are the owners’ principal
)
place of business of the new gTLD .xn-mxtq1m (.
and .gdn, have especially a very low approval ratio. In conclusion, we found a strong spatial correlation of denial, where
administrators in certain countries tend not to open their zone
data files categorically.
In 2018, only 6 countries showed a ratio smaller than 0.8.
Compared with 12 countries in 2016, this is a significant
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TABLE VI
9 gTLDs BASED ON P ENDING R EQUESTS , WITH
A PPLICANT, AND C OUNTRY C ODE IN 2016
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TABLE VIII
R EASONS FOR R EJECTION , W ITH R EASON , THE N UMBER OF A PPLIED
FOR (#), AND THE P ERCENT OF A PPLIED FOR (%)

政府

信息

TABLE VII
C OUNTRIES G RANTED ACCESS TO T HEIR Z ONE DATA , W ITH C OUNTRY
C ODE ( CC ) AND THE N UMBER OF A PPLIED FOR (#). † I NDICATES A
C OUNTRY W ITH M ORE T HAN 50% OF THE A PPLICATIONS W ITH
I NCONSISTENT I NFORMATION (P ERHAPS D UE
TO O UTSOURCING R EGISTRATION )

decrease. We can deduce that these changes are likely related
to an increase in the average ratio seen in Table I. Among
those countries, PT, TR, TW, CN, IN, and FI were below 0.8
in both 2016 and 2018. From this table, we can see that those
countries do not promptly respond to the requests or even
given limited access to the gTLDs.
In Table VII, we present the list of all countries where
admins provided access to all of their gTLDs regardless to
the number of gTLDs being applied for. From this list, it
is very difficult to draw any conclusion: counter-intuitively,
admins in countries in Western Europe approved requests in
their entirety, where one would speculate that administrators
would not share zone files for privacy concerns, as well as
other countries in the Middle East (e.g., Iraq, Saudi Arabia,
United Arab Emirates; notoriously known for their Internet
censorship) approved access categorically; contrary to the
presumption that access to data in such countries is very
tightly controlled. Part of such behavior is perhaps due to the
“outsourcing” of operation, where some applicants use offshore companies to register and operate their new gTLDs, as
discussed below.

Registration Outsourcing: We consider the consistency of
the information provided by applicants in each of those
countries listed in Table VII. We identify a country to be
inconsistent if a piece of information provided on the application for the majority of the applicants is inconsistent with
the country of the application. For example, having a phone
number of a foreign country (other than the applicant) that
is inconsistent with the rest of the contact information (e.g.,
address) is an indicator of inconsistency. We mark those
countries with a special mark († ), where we found the inconsistent applications for those countries to constitute more than
50% of their total applications. We use such (in)consistency
to further understand the approved access in certain
countries.
We found that the inconsistent pieces of information (PoC,
phone number, etc.) are for registrars and admins from
the United States, United Kingdom, Hong Kong, China,
Finland, Switzerland, South Africa, Germany, Japan, Malaysia,
Australia, and Argentina. Accordingly, half of them are
domain holding companies and agents acting on behalf of
registrants for their new gTLD registration needs. Despite the
differences in the information and features of administrators,
it is an interesting phenomenon that an almost binary decision
occurs at the country level in some cases.
We notice that establishing outsourcing directly, with the
limited data we have, is almost impossible. We use indirect measurements, including the use of inconsistency, as a
clue. This is a best-effort attempt at the problem. In the
future, we will seek to improve our findings via further data
augmentation, which may require manual collection.
6) Reasons for Access Denial: We look into the reasons
for the denial of access to new gTLDs to identify whether
they are justified, in light of the provided information at
the time of the request for access, and in accordance with
the goal and terms of CZDS. Table VIII shows the reasons for denied access. Out of the 70 gTLDs, 25 were
denied for “invalid request”, 21 were denied for “no IP
address provided”, 14 were denied for “incomplete user
information”, and 10 were denied for “the lack of the required
credentials”.
We categorized the strings of invalid request cases among
these gTLDs into location, activity, drink, brand, and general words as shown in Table IX. We found that the majority
of these gTLDs are everyday terms. Furthermore, we investigated the owners of the 70 gTLDs based on their reasons for
rejection. We found that many of the gTLDs that rejected the
request are owned by a single owner, as shown in Table X.
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TABLE IX
T HE S TRINGS OF I NVALID R EQUEST C ASES , W ITH C ATEGORY,
E XAMPLE gTLDs, AND C OUNTRY C ODE ( CC )

TABLE XI
T OP 13 OWNERS , W ITH E XAMPLE gTLDs, P OINT OF C ONTACT (P O C;
D OMAIN NAME –A SSOCIATED ATTRIBUTES A RE O MITTED ), AND THE
N UMBER OF D ELEGATED AND A PPLIED FOR TLDs (D EL /A PP )

TABLE X
T HE OWNER OF I NVALID R EQUEST C ASES , W ITH E XAMPLE gTLDs, W EB
S ITE , AND P OINT OF C ONTACT (P O C)

While the various TLDs use different websites for the registering organization and for administrative purposes, by looking
into other pieces of information provided on the TLDs applications we found that the primary point of contact (contact
name) for the various TLDs is the same, thus establishing
the connection between the various TLDs. In particular, we
found that most denied access cases are for TLDs owned by
a company that is currently chaired by the former chairman
of the board of ICANN, Peter Dengate Thrush [27], a “barrister specializing in Internet law”. Exceptions of TLDs not
owned by the same company are the new gTLD .london
and .yoga.
In 2018, We received 6 denials during the 3 months of
observation after requesting access to all new gTLDs. Among
),
them, four denials from the gTLDs (wang, xn–45q11c (
xn–czru2d (
), and xn–hxt814e (
) whose PoC are
zodiac-corp.com, stated the reason as “Please offer your website so we can take a look at it, and we usually refuse
those who publish the detailed domain list to the public.”
The remaining two denials from .alstom and .bnpparibas,
have different PoCs, alstom.com and bnpparibas.com, respectively, but with the same reason that “You failed to provide
the complete required credentials. The telephone number you
have provided is not valid format and could not be reached.
Please be also aware that .alstom (.bnpparibas) is a closed
and restrictive TLD limited to the Registry Operator and its
affiliates”. We note that the provided phone number was valid
(the lead author’s phone number), and was reachable. Between
September and December 2018, we got one more denial from
mtn. The reason of denial was “The .mtn not currently in use.”

Out of 7 denials we collected in 2018, we found that 6
), xn–czru2d (
), xn–
new gTLDs (wang, xn–45q11c (
), bnpparibas, and mtn) also rejected in 2016; the
hxt814e (
other new gTLD (alstom) was delegated in Jun. 2016, which
is later than our first data collection.
7) Dominant Operators in New gTLD Ecosystem: Table XI
shows the top 13 owners with more than 10 delegated gTLDs,
having collectively 409 out of 968 (42.25%) gTLDs. The
donuts.co has as many as 215 gTLDs, more than 20% of
the total number of gTLDs. Interestingly, such a large number
of gTLDs, while indeed increases the number of choices available to consumers, also highlights the presence of monopolies
and central players in the evolving ecosystem.
V. D ISCUSSION
The previous sections provided a comprehensive analysis of
CZDS as a service. In this section, we introduce a couple of
suggestions for the improvement of CZDS.
Policy on Registry’s Response: In the previous sections, we
found that many of registries for new gTLDs responded to
our requests in timely manner. However, we also could see
that about 10% of decisions took more than 20 days in the
measurement in 2018 and even some of them did not respond
as of November 2018, 5 months after the initial requests.
To figure out the reason of the delayed responses (or even
no-response), we inquired to ICANN about the following:
1) whether there is policy in place in relation to the response
time of the registry, 2) and (if not) whether there is a plan
to establish the relevant policy. We received a response with
a detailed answers to the inquiries. The followings are the
snippets of the ICANN’s response to the above questions.
“There is no defined time period that a Registry
Operator must reject or approve a request. In general, a request is usually responded to in less than
one month, however, a response may take longer due
to the number of requests the Registry receives or
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other business factors. You are encouraged to check
each Registry’s zone file policy or procedure, where
it exists, for more information.”
“Regarding changing the Registry Agreements to
include a time period by which Registries must abide
to approve/deny requests, please note that ICANN
policy is developed by the community in a bottomup, multistakeholder fashion. There are multiple
ways in which you can participate, from attending
a meeting in person, joining a working group or
webinar to contributing to the Public Comment· · · ”
In conclusion, and despite the explicit goals of CZDS as an
enabler of DNS operation and transparency, there is no policy
related to the response time in place. However, in principle,
there is nothing, in theory, that prevents establishing such as
a policy as an article in the Registry Agreement. As a result
of this dialogue with ICANN, we are considering presenting
the findings of this work to the appropriate work group so that
they can have more informed discussion the incorporation of
the policy to facilitate timely sharing in CZDS.
Limited Time of Access to Zone File: In our measurement,
we also found that while half of all registries allow users to
access their zone files indefinitely, the other half assigned a
specified period of permission (90 days, 1 month, 1 year etc.)
This result shows that many registries still restrict the period
of access. Considering that analyzing zone files can be part
of a continuous monitoring effort; e.g., domain name security
research [28], [29], the limited access to zone files may hinder
such an application of continuous monitoring.
We also conducted a survey to understand the reason of
various periods given to the user. First, we contacted ICANN
to inquiry about the policy on the length of permission.
“Generally, the Registry Operator will default
requests to minimum of 90 days. However, the
request may have a longer life span. To gain access,
you may log back into the CZDS system and rerequest the zone file. Additionally, you may contact
the Registry Operator regarding the length of the
request.”
From the response of ICANN, we found that the expiry
date is determined by the registries and ICANN only has a
guideline of the minimum period of 90 days. It is thus at the
discretion of the registries to determine the length of access.
To follow up on this issue by exploring root causes at the
operators, we also contacted 15 among those who allowed
access only for a limited period of time by emailing the
addresses providing in the CZDS as a PoC. However, most of
them (12 registries) did not respond to our inquiries. Where we
had responses, they were limited to generic explanations, such
as “the default setting of the system" or “no specific reason".
We recognize it would be natural the registry that owns a
TLD has an autonomy to decide the execution of the policy.
However, we still believe that it is better to the transparency
of the Internet operation to establish a guideline on the period
of access. It would be helpful for the improvement of CZDS
to ensure that a sufficient length of access to researchers,
especially academic researchers with confirmed affiliation.
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Privacy in CZDS: In CZDS, a user is required to provide
his/her IP address which will be used for downloading the
zone file. Interestingly, however, we found that there is no
restriction on IP address to download the zone file. More
importantly, we could download the zone files for approved
TLDs regardless of the IP address of the machine downloading the files. Both through CZDS portal and the API provided
by CZDS, a machine—which does not have the IP address
we provided initially—successfully downloaded the zone file.
At this point, we have a concern about the user’s privacy.
Even if the specified IP address is not used to restrict the
access, CZDS still requires the user’s information, which is
considered Personally Identifiable Information (PII). Unless
such information is needed for the restricted access, it would
be better not to collect the user’s information in CZDS.

VI. R ELATED W ORK
While there has been a lot of work on general DNS measurements [30], [31], transparency [32], operation [33], and
security [34], there are only a few studies considering the introduced new gTLDs. The launch of new gTLDs has expanded
the top-level domains used in global Internet. Past research
has primarily focused on understanding the trademark-related
issues, evolution, adoption, and usage of the new gTLDs.
Less work is on understanding the transparency of sharing
information of new gTLDs and zones (e.g., CZDS).
New gTLDs: Previous work was done on the trademarkrelated issues of the negTLDs. Nagel and Sandner [35]
introduced the positive branding effects and the trademarkrelated risks of new gTLDs. They conducted interviews to
test whether branding theories are applicable to new gTLDs.
Kuipers [36] studied how domain names relate to trademarks
and trade names for commercial and non-commercial purposes. Joseph [37] found that the majority of brand owners
do not welcome new gTLDs since they require brand owners
to spend a significant amount of energy and resources on them.
He also found that new gTLDs would likely harm trademark
law by leading to widespread trademark dilution and consumer
confusion.
Prahl and Null [38] points out that ICANN has not yet provided adequate protection to gTLD trademark owners. There
are no measures other than monitoring gTLDs directly against
attacks such as cybersquatting, indicating that they could have
a negative risk of harming their brands or brands.
Limited work has been done on studying evolution, adoption, and usage of the new gTLDs. Jarassriwilai et al. [39]
analyzed TLDs usage in 2008 to 2015 and found that while
there were no changes in top talkers [40], new gTLDs use
was growing. They found that while there were no changes
in the appearance of most frequently used TLDs, the presence
of the new gTLDs in the dataset is growing. Another work
by Halvorson et al. [24] analyzed the types of domain registrations in the new TLDs to determine registrant behavior
in the brand new world of naming abundance. They investigated the cost structures and monetization models for the
new TLDs to identify which registries were profitable. They
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found that only 15% of domains in the new TLDs show characteristics consistent with primary registrations, while the rest
are promotional, speculative, or defensive in nature; 16% of
domains with NS records do not even resolve yet, and 32% are
parked. Osterweil et al. [41] evaluated the risks that Internet
users are about to face by the introduction of as many as
one thousand new gTLDs. They proposed a set of measures
that represent risks to end users, and illustrated risk incidents
by measuring operational threat vectors that could be used
to orchestrate failures and attacks. Chen et al. [42] demonstrated a man-in-the-middle attack by name collision using
new gTLDs.
Malicious TLDs: As usage of new gTLDs has climbed consistently and many abusive activities in several new gTLDs
have occurred. However, limited work has been done on
this issue. Previous work has focused on malicious domain
detection. Abbasi and Chen [43] proposed a fraudulent site
detection system using a support vector machine classifier
and a rich feature set derived from website text, linkage, and
images to protect Internet users from fake website developers. Bilge et al. [44] presented a malicious domain detection
system. They used features from DNS traffic of local recursive
DNS servers to characterize properties of DNS names and the
query pattern. They performed a real-life deployment with a
large and real dataset consisting of 100 billion DNS requests
in an ISP. They can automatically identify unknown malicious
domains that are misused in various malicious activity, including botnet, spamming, and phishing. Antonakakis et al. [45]
developed a malware-related domain name detection system.
The proposed system passively monitors DNS network traffic
at the upper DNS hierarchy. They can detect malware domains
through analyzing global DNS query resolution patterns. They
experimented with the real dataset and showed high detection
rates and low false-positive rates. Moreover, the system can
detect new malware domains before they appear in public.
Moura et al. [46] proposed a warning system of malicious
domains for TLD registries. The system monitors an entire
DNS zone and singles out newly added suspicious domains.
They used domain registration and global DNS lookup patterns of a TLD to monitor and classify an entire DNS zone.
The proposed system can detect some types of domain abuse,
including malware, phishing, and allegedly fraudulent Web
shops.
Internet Governance: Several proposals raise issues with the
current Internet governance paradigm. Clark [47] described the
current Internet governance model and the process towards
a future mode of operation. Larsen [48] provided a historical overview of major events implicating TLD ownership.
He considered cases and statutes relating to domain names
and TLDs and identified two strains of judicial interpretation.
He argued for an extralegal practice using four normative
considerations: stability, predictability, descriptive accuracy,
and respect for the interests of the Internet community at
large. Matsumoto et al. [49] addressed the problem of scaling
authentication for naming, routing, and end-entity certification to a global environment in which authentication policies
and users’ sets of trust roots vary widely. They proposed
a Scalable Authentication Infrastructure for Next-generation

Trust (SAINT), which partitions the Internet into groups with
common, local trust roots, and isolates the effects of a compromised trust root. They presented that SAINT makes trust
root management a central part of the network architecture,
enabling trust root updates within seconds and allowing users
to make flexible trust decisions. Loutocky [50] found that
the Uniform domain name Dispute Resolution Policy (UDRP)
delimits procedural rules to solve disputes regarding the registration of domain names and to create non-binding decisions
which approve and reject the transfer of the domain to new
owners. He focused on the question of whether the decisionmaking process is ready for such a big change or it is easily
malleable. He also investigated disputes to show defects of
the rules, which are pointing at problems not only recently
but already occurring for quite a long time.
Domain Name Transparency: Limited work has been done
on domain name transparency. Weber [32] found that ICANN
has recognized the need to improve the transparency framework within its structures; the ongoing attempts should be
strengthened by scholar research supporting the efforts of
the ICANN bodies in the present consultation phase. While
previous works have focused on evolution, adoption, and usage
of TLDs, there is no study that analyzes CZDS, especially
with the new gTLD. Our research provides a detailed analysis of CZDS with a perspective from Internet transparency and
service quality. McGovern et al. [51] presented a working definition of transparent governance and described its importance
for governments and explores key enabling transparency forces
and mechanisms. He provided some suggestions for increasing
transparency in all countries and at all levels of governance.
VII. C ONCLUSION AND F UTURE W ORK
The CZDS is a centralized service for requesting access to
the zone data of new gTLDs and its objective is to facilitate
transparency and improve the security of the new gTLDs. In
this paper, we investigated and evaluated the CZDS’s transparency by measurement and provided recommendations for
its improvement. By requesting access the new gTLDs’ zone
data using CZDS, we measured various characteristics of the
new gTLDs and their operation, including the request result,
the Request-to-Decision and Period-to-Access time, the correlation between approval and countries, and reasons for access
denial. We found that it took a long time for some gTLD
administrators to respond by approval or denial of access,
whereas some administrators denied access with unjustified
reasons. This study highlights the need for a well-maintained
process and policy by ICANN for the stable operation of
the CZDS, by specifying a reasonable time for response, the
guideline for expiration dates, and clear conditions for denial.
We will explore influencing the discussing around CZDS in
ICANN’s working groups as our future work.
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